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A Reason to Pray
Scott Swartzendruber

As Christians, we are to pray without ceasing. Daily we receive news about people and situations that need our prayers.
There certainly is no shortage of things to pray for each day.
I would like each of you to add a few other people to your
daily prayer list. We currently have several people from our
congregation involved in missions and service adventures.
We have people serving in Haiti for a few weeks; Ted Redding is doing service work in Africa; Larissa Wyse is going to
the Philippines with a mission’s team; Erica Hostetler is serving with Eastern Mennonite Missions for four months; Kelsey
Schrock is serving in Nicaragua; Sharayah Williams is serving
in Albuquerque, New Mexico; and Nicole Hershberger will
serve in Nicaragua with the Christian Veterinary Mission for
one week in March.
Reading through the book of Acts, we see how the Gospel
was spread throughout the known world by faithful people
who had a heart for helping others become followers of Jesus.
It is encouraging that there are people who still have a desire
to share the love of Jesus with others through testimony and
acts of kindness.
May we all, especially in the next several weeks, keep in our
prayers those from our church who are giving of themselves
to the work of the Lord in others parts of our country and
world. As we pray, we know that what is being done in these
mission and service projects will reap a harvest in God’s
Kingdom in the days and years to come.
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interest:


Don’t forget your sweetheart,
it’s February!



Prayers are no small thing to our
work.



Community is important to our
Christian life.



Stop in and see the good books.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING!!!
Ed & Carol Miller

We had our Annual Financial Business Meeting last Sunday after Church followed by a potluck dinner. The
meeting was “sailing” along until we all learned that we
had a surplus of $28,000. Wow, how cool is that! So
after considerable discussion and ever-increasing hunger,
this wonderful problem was resolved. Keep up the
cheerful giving!
Lane Schrock, who is attending Hesston College, decided he needed a bicycle so he could get around campus
quickly. He bought a small bike at the Etcetera shop in
Newton for just $12. Then started fixing it up and customized it. He rode his mini bike around campus and
soon other fellows decided they wanted one. The
“craze” began as others began creating some of the most
over-the-top mini bikes they could, within a small budget. Yes, it certainly would bring a smile to see a 19 yearold on a bike built for the size of an 8 year-old.
Rudy Mucaj, a former IMS exchange student from Albania, has been accepted to attend Goshen College next
fall. Dan and Julie Fisher have been planning some fund
raisers here at KMC to help with Rudy’s tuition. Two
events are on the near horizon with one in February
(valentine theme) and one in March.

It was good to visit with Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Miller at their
wedding reception last
weekend at KMC. Jeff
and Jessica looked
great in their wedding
attire and it was wonderful to see how happy they were. The
meal was very delicious. Congratulations
to the happy couple.
Ted Redding made a trip to Africa in January and was
gone a bit over 2 weeks. No, it was not a safari, but instead a service project. Ted helped build a guest house at
an orphanage. He took a lot of carpentry tools along,
which was quite an effort going through customs! Well,
we still hope he got to see some wild animals.
Zach Weiss is engaged to Mary Bowman of Kokomo,
Indiana. The couple originally met at The Honor Academy in Texas. A Spring wedding is being planned. Congratulations!

And now for the hunting and fishing report. Carson Miller and Troy Slaubaugh have been thinning out the rabbit
Nolan and Rachel Yoder have moved from Fresno, Cali- population with the help of Minnie, Carson’s little beafornia to Iowa and now reside in Frytown. Nolan works gle. Also, Larry Pickard has recently had good success
for the University of Iowa Foundation and is a fund rais- ice fishing. Check with these fellows for details.
er for Children’s Hospital. Rachel is a school teacher by
Kyle and Quinlan Miller, who are seniors at Dordt Coltrade and is getting her Iowa license. Welcome. We are
lege, recently took a trip to San Diego. Kyle has been
hoping for a mild winter for your sakes and ours!
doing research on the use of drones in farming. He was
Carrie Fiordelise is engaged to be married to Michael
interviewed by the Iowa City Press-Citizen and the
Aldeman. A July wedding is being planned. Congratula- newspaper article on “drones” made the front page during October. The Farm Bureau caught wind of the newstions!
paper article and Kyle and Quinlan were invited to the
Joyce and Lloyd Bender made a trip to San Antonio in
national meeting in S.D. where Kyle gave three talks.
December to visit Heather, Heidi, Drew and family.
Wow, how neat to still be in college, get invited to a naWhile there, Lloyd and Heather walked a half marathon
tional convention, visit San Diego in January and give
(13.1 miles) during the San Antonio Marathon where
three presentations. Oh my!
another 30,000 people were walking/running. Father and
daughter fared well except for sore feet and knees. Good Well I must end with that story; that was way too cool.
So, it’s white outside again and I think those KMCers
job, Lloyd and Heather!
that just left for Haiti have the right idea. So for those of
Larry Pickard has a couple of additions to his family. He
us still here in Iowa, stay warm and don’t forget your
has a new grandson, Griffin, who is the third son of Josh
sweetheart, it’s February!
and Julie Pickard. Also, you may remember Iryna the
IMS exchange student from Ukraine that stayed with
Larry and Bonnie 7 years ago. Iryna and her husband,
who live in Ukraine, are the proud parents of a new baby
girl! Congratulations to all.
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In Pursuit
Dawn Wyse
It is an experience of mixed emotions for me when I see my
kids leaving home. They have an eager anticipation of the
places and people they are heading toward. One part of me
wishes they would rather stay with me, because when they
leave they take along with them an important part of my
heart. Yet another part of me is pleased that they have
grown up and are now pursuing the call God has placed in
their life. When it happens I feel like I am on a roller
coaster with a ton of unpredictable ups and downs and I am
never sure how long it will last. The ups are wonderful and
the downs are challenging. It is a growth experience in me
that I never expected when I became a parent.

Moses’ last words to the Israeli community before he died.
Joshua followed in Moses’ footsteps and shared God’s
Word in community. But in Judges 2, it tells that once
Joshua’s generation died, the community no longer knew
God’s Word and they followed evil ways. Then as you
read about the kings, David loved God’s Word. Psalm 119
attests to it. Jehoshaphat sent officers from town to town to
teach people God’s Word. Josiah tried to have the community live by God’s Word. These kings were recorded as
good kings.

Then if you look in the New Testament, notice how many
of the writers quoted scripture from the Old Testament. All
There is, however, a huge benefit when my kids go out to
these writers knew that part of building God’s Church,
live their lives. When they come back they share their ex- God’s community, would depend on the people coming
periences with me and through them I see new things in
together to focus on God and His Word. When we spend
new ways. As Larissa headed out this week I was comfort- time together recognizing how big God is, we realize He is
ed in the fact that she was eager to get back with her Souled even bigger and more powerful than we can grasp. This in
Out family. They have drawn together through their com- turn gives us more confidence to rely on Him.
mon experiences. They study God together. They travel
together. They challenge growth in each other. They min- Another benefit in community is that as we see each
ister to each other and other people together. As I have
read through Paul’s letters recently I can see the same sort other relying on God, it
encourages us to do the
of community ties.
same. Christ sent His disciPaul often wants to get back to these communities to be
ples out in pairs. I think He
with them. He wants to share things with them face to face. had a variety of reasons for
Paul prays for them continually, both in praise for them and doing that. One, it gave
in concern for them. This is a close relationship Paul has
them a shared history so
with these churches. It isn’t just a passing acquaintance. It they had a greater connection with one another. Two, it
is intimate and loving.
gave them more courage to step out in faith because they
weren’t alone. Three, it made their story of what happened
Tonight I was watching a television show and in it somemore credible to others because they could vouch for each
one said something along the lines of that you need to
other. Four, we are not created to be operating alone.
spend time with other people who believe in order to beThese are just a few of the reasons I think Jesus did this.
lieve more. When you believe alone you tend to lose your
belief. I agree with this. Community is important, but I
The bottom line is that community is important to our
have a qualifier in agreeing with this statement. Communi- Christian life. I believe we must come together to study
ty only truly works if God is the most important element of God’s Word, to praise God and to share with each other
the community. Community where God isn’t the most im- what God is doing in our lives. To not do these things
portant is a bad thing.
stunts our own growth as well as the growth of others in the
Christian community. Plus, it deprives God of the glory He
So I would say that while seeking time with God alone is
deserves.
critical in your life, spending time with God in community
is also vital. Throughout the Bible, the leaders who
(Continued on page 4)
brought Israel together to hear God’s Word had the most
positive impact. Moses did this. In fact, Deuteronomy is
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Report from the Search Committee
Lynn Hostetler for Pastoral Search Committee
The search committee continues to work
through the process of selecting a candidate
for the open associate pastor position at our
church. We have been looking at the MLI's
(Ministerial Leadership Information form)
of people who have expressed interest in our
position. If the information from these candidates is something that we feel warrants further exploration, we will conduct personal
interviews with the person. We have currently reviewed various candidates and have
done some interviews. We are also waiting
on some MLI's of potential candidates.
Our committee has also changed as of the
first of the year because Frank Yoder left to
spend several months in Europe. We will
miss Frank.

The committee has appreciated the efforts of
the congregation to lift the work we are doing in prayer to our Father in heaven. The
committee has seen the difference that these
prayers are making and strongly desire that
they continue. Prayers are no small thing to
our work.
We will continue to press forward and look
with anticipation for who God will provide
for us!
The Search Committee Members are Dave
Koerner, John Wallerich, Robin Schrock,
Nicki Miller, Nate Miller, Wanda Miller
Beachy and Lynn Hostetler

Congratulations!
These people have reached a milestone, 50 or more years of marriage,
or 80 or more years of life
Don’t forget to send a card! The addresses are in your church directory.
Birthday: Otis Yoder: February 13

In Pursuit (Cont. from page 3)
That doesn’t mean that we shouldn’t go outside
of our nearby community. How would we fulfill the commission that God has given each one
of us? (Matthew 28) That is why I have a God
given peace every time Larissa goes away. She
is following God’s path for her life. Plus, when
she returns, she challenges my faith. She also
brings me encouraging tales of God at work. It
is a blessing to me spiritually and helps me see
God more clearly. That’s why it is important
that we encourage each other to leave our nearby community to follow God’s leading in our
lives, but to also anxiously await to hear what
others say when they return so that we can
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praise God more and so we can all grow closer
to God.
So here is my challenge. How do we encourage
our Christian community to take every opportunity to embrace God’s Word together? How
do we encourage each other to open our mouths
and release the words God has placed there for
us to share with others in our Christian community? God puts those words there so we can
grow and so we can give Him glory. How do
we come together in community so that the result is that what happens in our midst is so miraculous that it could only be God?
As always, in pursuit.
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Library Notes
Shirley Hochstedler, Librarian
After taking a break in the busy month of December, the
Library Committee is back to work with new books for
your winter reading. Stop in and see the good books that
are waiting to be read during these long winter months to
pass the time until springtime arrives.

the book: “But God doesn't need to tell us what to do at
each fork in the road. He's already revealed His plan for
our lives: to love Him with our whole hearts, to obey
His Word, and after that, to do what we like. No need
for hocus-pocus. No reason to be directionally challenged. Just do something.” Plastic Donuts by Jeff AnGene Edwards has long been known as a great writer
derson is a recommendation from Everence and was doof biblical fiction. He is gifted in seeing what might have nated to the library. Anger, Handling a Powerful Emobeen with a knowledge of the customs and culture of the tion in a Healthy Way by Gary Chapman, the title says it
day. His books will give you food for thought. The Pricall. Also check out the book Beautiful Threads: Pieces of
illa Diary is relevant to the New Testament Challenge
Encouragement for Quilters by Mary Tatem,
that we are involved in right now, as the story of Paul
Heaven is a thoroughly biblical account based on
and his letter to Corinth as seen from the perspective
years of study and research by Randy Alcorn. You may
from a vibrant woman named Pricilla. Also in our lifind some content that will surprise you. Or you may
brary by Edwards is Prisoner in the Third Cell, about
choose to listen to the book on audio CD’s which is now
John the Baptist, and The Tale of Three Kings, of brokenness and hurt based on Kings David, Saul, and Absa- in our library. Also on audio CD is the popular Heaven is
for Real by Todd Burpo.
lom. Don’t miss reading any of these books.
More fiction books include The Turning by Davis
Bunn; God’s Handmaiden by Gilbert Morris; Shades of
Mercy by Anita Lustrea and Caryn Rivadeneira; Tuesday
Night at the Blue Moon and Raising Rain by Debbie
Fuller Thomas; and Winter in Full Bloom by Anita Higman. For readers who prefer LARGE PRINT, we have
added another Jan Karon book, Light From Heaven.

For children: Everybody Cooks Rice (a Shalom Readers Club book); All is Fair When we Share; Tale of a
Tadpole; Jesus Loves me ; It Will be OK, and a board
book, The Wonderful House.
Wait, there is more! New DVD’s include several childrens DVD’s. Beauty and the Beet (Veggie Tales); Gigi’s First Day of School; Gigi:Bursting with Readiness;
Fruits of the Spirit; and two from Boz the Green Bear:
Treehouse Time & Friends & Helpers (a replacement).

Readers of biographies: you will enjoy Once an Arafat Man by Tass Saada, a PLO sniper and chauffeur to
Yassar Arafat. He tells his own true story of his dramatic
Still can’t find something to read? Stop in the library
conversion to Christ and gives insight into the Muslim
anytime and browse the shelves that are loaded with
faith.
good, uplifting stories that are sure to meet your needs.
Ask any of the library committee members, Karen
More good reading in the Christian Living category
Stalter, Beth Miller, Kim Lehman, or Shirley
includes Wounded by God’s People by Ann Graham
Lotz, is based on Ann’s experiences and the story of Ha- Hochstedler for any help you need.
gar, and helps discover God’s healing of hurting hearts;
Just Do Something by Kevin DeYoung is a small book
that challenges us not to be paralyzed by seeking God’s
‘perfect will’ but to just do something. From a review of
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The book
by Jean Janzen submitted by Elsie Mast

Onion skin, they called those thin

The stories walk out the door with us—

pages in our Bibles, translucent

Joseph dreaming, Ruth gleaning,

and strong. Finger smudge at the edges,

Jesus in a boat, Jesus wearing thorns.

pages shining over the layers
that wait for understanding. After decades

Sometimes he gazes like a lion, stares down the marble
aisles of churches through glass angels,

I taste them new, the onion sliced raw,

out to the ruins we have made.

tang of earth in my mouth.

*

*

One red satin ribbon marks the place,

Book of leaves, a tree in our house.

cord of God’s desire for us

My father brings it to the table.

sewn to the spine of the text.

Before oatmeal and bread, the words

No matter where the scarlet falls,

like seeds drop down into a damp place .

no matter which chapter or verse

“The Lord giveth, the Lord taketh away”

it is relentless in pursuit, the prophets

blessed be the leaves turning in his hand.

stumbling behind us, weeping

*

and singing, the blind man seeing.

My children, bathed and fragrant, lean

*

against my shoulders as I read.

Veins in the leaves are traceries

They listen to the Shepherd who calls

of Hebrew and Greek, hidden and sweet,

to them, who walks the edge of a cliff.

stories from which we begin again.

They smell the burning bush, huddle with me

I smell roots and eat. “Blessed

as the glory passes over, as I cover them with these paper
wings.

are those planted by the river.”

*

for I have eaten the Book,

I will sleep in the threads of silk,
and one day will emerge with wet wings

lifting toward the white lilies.
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Sunday Morning Reception
Kalona Mennonite Church
January 11, 2015
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With the changeable weather, some of you are unable to attend Sunday morning worship services. This is how you
can listen to the church service from your phone:
1. Dial 656-2663
2. When asked for your participant code followed by the
pound key, dial 277467#
When asked for your name followed by the pound key, say
your name and push the # key.
You are now connected to Sunday morning church service
at KMC. Don’t forget your songbook!

Congratulations Jeff & Jessica Miller
January 10, 2015

